
L� Cocin� D� Nell� Colombia� Ecuadoria� Men�
253 S Colony Rd, 06492, Wallingford, US, United States

(+1)2037937451

A comprehensive menu of La Cocina De Nelly Colombian Ecuadorian from Wallingford covering all 15 meals and
drinks can be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What User likes about La Cocina De Nelly Colombian Ecuadorian:
came here on the laune, because my daughter encanto observed and wanted to taste Colombian food. I got the
carne asada, daughter got the Lomo-saletado, hubby got the chaulafan (if I miss apology to apologize). ordered
empanadas- a bark, a chicken, tostones mixtos and an arepa. everything was good. come with an appetit! the

daughter razed so much about the mango shake that she had forgotten, in a hurry and asked me to... read more.
The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending
on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about La Cocina De Nelly

Colombian Ecuadorian:
many paints I had my meals in this restaurant and my experiences were good, except today. we were the first to
be in the restaurant, and although we wanted something from the buffet that was not finished yet, the waitress
did not ask what we want to drink, nor did they inform us that the buffet was ready; instead they visited three
more tables. When I asked her about the drinks, she didn't understand us, because her... read more. In case

you're craving some fiery South American cuisine, you're in the right place: delightful menus, roasted with fish,
seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, and you have the opportunity to try

tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MANGO SHAKE

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Sid� dishe�
LOMO

Drink�
SODAS

Snack� & �ngerfoo�
TOSTONES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MANGO

MEAT

BEANS

TRAVEL

APPLE

PORK MEAT
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